
Assawompset Pond 
Complex & Nemasket 
River Watershed
Management & Climate 
Action Plan

Public Meeting #4 | Recreation & Stewardship

Gifford Park, Rochester | Zoom

April 13, 2022, 5-7 PM
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Let’s Keep This Conversation Going!
Share your experience and local expertise online and join us for another topic-specific meeting in the 
project workshop series!

GET INVOLVED! in the
Assawompset Pond Complex and 

Nemasket River Watershed 
Management & Climate Action Plan

We need your input in a 
comprehensive evaluation 
of water-related issues and 
management solutions across 
the plan region.

Join us for in-person, outdoor public workshops! Come to all of them, or 
to as many meetings as topics interest you. NOTE that there is an online 
meeting option as well, at the same date and time via Zoom. TOPIC DATE LOCATION

Flooding 9.29.21
5-7 PM Lakeville

Water 
Quality

10.13.21
5-7 PM Taunton

Water 
Supply

11.10.21
5-7 PM Zoom Only

Unique 
Habitats

3.23.22
5-7 PM Middleboro

Recreation 4.13.22
5-7 PM Rochester

Land Devel-
opment

4.27.22
5-7 PM Freetown

Open House 6.1.22
6-8 PM Lakeville

visit the project webpage 
www.srpedd.org/apc-nemasket-plan

for full meeting details and registration:

or scan here to 
register!

watershed tour 
video!



Agenda

• Project overview & vision for the watershed

• Developing plan recommendations: Recreation & Stewardship

• Issue summary presentation

• Management actions discussion

• SWOT Analysis
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Meet the 
Project 
Team

APC Management Team
• City of New Bedford Water Division
• City of Taunton Water Division
• APC Ranger
• Middleborough-Lakeville Herring Fishery Commission
• Mass Division of Fisheries and Wildlife
• Select Board Members
• Legislators
• Local Board and Commission Members
• Volunteers

Town Staff

• Patricia Cassady, Middleborough, 
Conservation Agent

• Merilee Kelly, Rochester, Conservation Agent
• Michele Paul and Chance Perks, New 

Bedford, Environmental Stewardship Dept
• Phillip Duarte, Taunton, City Councilor
• Deborah Pettey, Freetown, Interim Town 

Administrator
• Nancy Yeatts and Lia Fabian, Lakeville
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Danica Belknap
Environmental 

Program

Sara Burns
Water Resource 

Scientist

Bill Napolitano
Environmental 

Program

Helen Zincavage
Environmental 

Program

Eric Walberg
Climate Change Specialist,

Walberg Consulting

Meet the Project Team

Marea Gabriel
Conservation Projects 

Manager

Neal Price
Associate Principal, 

Senior Hydrogeologist

Ellie Baker
Senior Environmental 

Planner

Courtney Rocha
MVP Coordinator, 
Southeast Region

Benjamin Myers
Environmental

Program 4



Watershed Basics

• Total Plan Area: 44,900 ac = 70 sq. mi.

• Spans the towns of:
• Freetown
• Lakeville
• Middleborough
• Rochester
• Small portion of New Bedford
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Role of the 
Management 

Plan

• The Plan will develop comprehensive 
goals for the entire watershed system.

• Address existing issues.

• Look forward to the future (to 2050) and 
consider recommendations in light of 
climate change and future development 
patterns

• A significant contribution of the plan is to 
see where we can balance different 
interests and identify where there may be 
surprising co-benefits.
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Vision for the 
Watershed: 

Management 
Goal

Overall, in 2050, the APC 
and Nemasket River are healthy, 
sustaining life and natural 
communities, including our own 
through clean, safe, and reliable water 
supply. The inhabitants of the 
watersheds have greater protections 
from climate hazards, and have 
developed an environmental ethic 
based upon choice, not chance, that 
drives sound local and regional 
decision-making.
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Recreation & 
Stewardship –

Defined and 
Interconnected
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Recreation

Stewardship

“The responsible use and protection of the natural environment 
through conservation and sustainable practices to enhance 

ecosystem resilience and human well-being.” - NOAA

Individual or group activities done indoors or outside which can 
be physical or passive (generally centered around the Ponds, the 

Nemasket River, and in upland parks)

Outdoor recreation develops 
people's sense of the 

environment and encourages 
their ethic of...

Stewardship enhances outdoor 
spaces and makes them better 

areas for...



Recreation & 
Stewardship –
Overview of the 
Issue

Outdoor recreation is a key quality-of-life 
factor and regular pastime for many 
people. Recreational activities, however, 
can degrade the very outdoor spaces 
that call to recreators if not managed 
responsibly, particularly in a system like 
the APC-Nemasket where there are 
habitat and drinking water supply 
protections in play. How can we 
recreate responsibly, enjoying the 
outdoors while also enhancing resource-
protective stewardship ethics?



Watershed Stewardship Capacity
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• Pondside communities’ Parks and Recreation Departments largely run by volunteer commissions 
(Middleborough has greatest capacity with 4 staff members)

• Middleborough Conservation Commission organizes volunteer stewards

Town Staff

• Rochester Land Trust only known local land trust (currently no land held within watershed)

• Wildlands Trust (regional)

Land Trusts

• Long Pond Association (Lakeville & Freetown)

• Middleborough-Lakeville Herring Fishery Commission

• Middleborough High School & Environmental Club

• Sustainable Middleborough (clean energy & climate change focus)

• Middleborough Tourism Board (organize local events)

• New Bedford Green Team (occasional stewardship events in watershed)

Local Environmental Groups

• State: DCR, DER, DEP Southeast Regional Office

• Environmental nonprofits: Mass Audubon, The Nature Conservancy Massachusetts

• Watershed groups: Taunton River Stewardship Council, Taunton River Watershed Alliance, Buzzards Bay Coalition

State and Regional Entities



Recreation & 
Stewardship 

Management 
Goals

Provide quality outdoor recreational opportunities that do 
not impair natural resources and public water supplies

Increase public awareness of outdoor recreation 
opportunities, use regulations & stewardship guidelines

Increase local capacity for enforcement of proper outdoor 
recreation uses and regulations, and public education

Cooperatively and strategically expand the watershed’s open 
space network and recreational programming and activities

Increase local capacity of town staff and volunteer networks 
to manage and enhance open space for both ecological 
function and recreational opportunities
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Management Challenges & Potential Actions
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Public Information & 
Signage

• Universal 
informational 

signage explaining 
allowed uses, rules, 

and public access 
boundaries

• Public education to 
increase awareness 

of responsible 
recreation and 
environmental 

stewardship

Invasive Plant 
Management

• Coordination 
between towns and 

local stewardship 
groups on volunteer 

invasive plant 
management efforts

• Target and eliminate 
sources of nutrient 

pollution to the 
system

• Prevent spread 
through public 

education and boat 
washing stations

Open Space Protection 
& Management

•Strategically expand 
the watershed’s open 

space network

•Enhance land and 
water trails through 
regular maintenance

•Cooperative regional 
stewardship

Recreational 
Programming

•Expand spiritual, 
cultural, and historic 

education and 
recreational 

programming 
opportunities

•Local adoption of 
Community 

Preservation Act to 
fund open space & 

recreation

Enforcement of 
Recreational Use Rules

• Formalize funding 
stream for APC 

Rangers program 
and enforcement

• Advertise rules and 
regulations for 

public recreation on 
town websites and 

with clear signage at 
public sites



Discussion:

SWOT 
ANALYSIS



Thank you for 
your time 
and input 

today!

What next?

Take the virtual watershed tour, access the 
meeting packet, and learn more about your 
plan at:

www.SRPEDD.org/apc-nemasket-plan

Share additional thoughts through June 2022

Drop a Note: bit.ly/comment-apc-nemasket
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Public Meeting 
Schedule

To receive updates on the project 
status, please make sure that you 
have completed the registration 
form!

Register for future in-person or 
virtual meetings:
bit.ly/register-apc

All virtual meetings will use the same 
Zoom meeting link:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/8150125172
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Existing recreational access & 
public information

Lakeville Middleborough Freetown Rochester

Recreational 
rules and/or 
guidelines

- No rules or regulations 
in bylaws or on town 
website
- Motor Boat ban on 

Loon Pond
- APC brochure linked on 

town website includes 
general uses allowed and 
guidelines for land-
based recreation

- No rules or 
regulations in 
bylaws or on town 

website

- Recreational Facilities 
bylaw authorizes 
enforcement by town
- No outdoor 

recreational use or 
guidelines posted on 
town website

- No rules or 
regulations in bylaws
- ConComm website 

has downloadable 
trail guide with 
recreational use 
guidelines

Public 
information 
accessible 
online

- APC page on town 
website with map & 
access guidelines
- limited info on Park 

Commission website

- Rec info on town 
website limited to 
event registration 
and facility 
reservation info
- Discover 

Middleborough 
website has outdoor 
recreational info

- No park dept 
website
- Limited info posted 

on ConComm page

- Parks Commission 
page limited to facility 
use request form
- Separate ConComm

& Town Forest 
Committee website 
has outdoor 
recreation details 
with downloadable 
public trail guide
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ECOLOGY & UNIQUE HABITATS
focus area

APC & Nemasket River Watershed Management & 
Climate Action Plan

THE ISSUE

add other comments here!

POTENTIAL MANAGEMENT SOLUTIONS

Development negatively 
impacting key habitats
• Septic leach and runoff from 

pavement and buildings
• Road & highway construction 

leads to runoff and negative 
impacts. 

Changing water levels/quality 
challenges and invasvies
• Anadromous fish and Mussels 

impacted by low water levels/
quality.

• Spread of invasive plants and 
animals as a result. 

Climate Change
• Warmer water, lower water 

levels, increased bacteria, 
changing seasonality.

• Lower dissolved oxygen in 
aquatic environments.

• Forest fires and drought.

Improve 
Aquatic 

Habitat and 
Passage

Control the 
Presence of 

Invasives

Prepare 
Forests for 
Climatic 
Change

Protect 
Critical and 
Endangered 

Species

• Reconfigure the APC and bascule 
dam passages to enhance water 
flow and fish passage in both 
spawning and return seasons. 

• Remove sediment and vegetation in 
the Nemasket River.

• Investigate options for invasive 
species removal including of fanwort, 
variable millfoil, Asian Clams, 
Buckthorn and others

• Continue the ecoharvester program
• Design regular maitenance permits

• Prepare forests for increased fire risk 
through the introduction of fire and 
drought resistant tree species. 

• Remove invasives and pests such as 
Gypsy Moth to protect native forests. 

• Support clams and mussels during 
their spawning season through 
removal of competitors and other 
supports. 

• Coordinate with MA NHESP for all 
active management of plants. 

Credit: Zillow Credit:SRPEDD Staff Credit: Foundation for Economic Education

Comments also accepted on a rolling basis here (https://bit.ly/comment-apc-nemasket)

Learn more about Flora & Fauna in the 
APC-Nemasket through this child-friendly 
educational video!

https://forms.office.com/r/PXn0p0xTVA


RECREATION & STEWARDSHIP
focus area

APC & Nemasket River Watershed Management & 
Climate Action Plan

THE ISSUE

add other comments here!

POTENTIAL MANAGEMENT SOLUTIONS

Site Conditions
• Nuisance aquatic vegetation 

impacts water recreation
• Lower summer flows, bridges, 

and culverts inhibit paddling 
access in the Nemasket River

Inappriopriate Use & Lack of Information
• Recreational access must be 

balanced with drinking water 
protection in the Ponds

• Rule violations threaten resources and 
recreation

• More platforms advertising rules and 
appropriate use are needed

Climate Change
• Flooding may impact historic 

and cultural resources and 
recreational amenities

• Temperature changes may 
shift recreational use patterns

Public 
Information & 

Signage

Enforcement 
of recreational 

use rules

Invasive Plant 
Management

Open Space 
Protection & 

Management

Recreational 
Programming

• Universal informational signage 
explaining allowed uses, rules, and 
public access bounaries

• Public education to increase 
awareness of responsible recreation 
and environmental stewardship

• Formalize funding stream for APC 
Rangers program and enforcement

• Advertise rules and regulations for 
public recreation on town websites 
and with clear signage at public sites

• Coordinate with local stewardship 
groups on volunteer invasive plant 
management efforts

• Prevent spread through public 
education and boat washing stations

• Strategically expand the watershed’s 
open space network

• Enhance land and water trails 
through regular maintenance

• Cooperative regional stewardship

• Expand spiritual, cultural, and historic 
education opportunitites

• Convert old Middleborough DPW site 
to public park

Credit: SRPEDD Staff Credit: SRPEDD Staff Credit: SRPEDD Staff

Comments also accepted on a rolling basis here (https://bit.ly/comment-apc-nemasket)

https://forms.office.com/r/PXn0p0xTVA


WATER SUPPLY
focus area

APC & Nemasket River Watershed Management & 
Climate Action Plan

THE ISSUE

add other comments here!

POTENTIAL MANAGEMENT SOLUTIONS

Pond water levels need to be 
maintained for drinking water.
• Assawompset Pond Dam boards 

provide limited control
• High water is a flood threat 

(narrow dam spillway; large berm)
• Drought is a threat

Water supply needs to be 
protected from contamination.
• Can be conflicts with 

inappropriate recreational use
• Concern that invasives issue 

in Long Pond may spill over

Climate change brings extremes
• Will exacerbate need for flood  

management
• Will increase the intensity of 

drought
• High temps promote nutrient 

pollution, upping treatment costs

Decide on 
Target Pond  
Levels and 

Monitor

Reconfigure 
the 

Assawompset 
Pond Dam

Water 
Conservation 

Measures

Redouble 
Education and  
Enforcement

• Complete a full groundwater study 
of the system so that pond levels and 
water withdrawals can be better 
coordinated

• Monitor and report levels for 
knowledge of pondside communities

• Upgrade the spillway technology so 
that the gate system is safer for dam 
operators

• Allow for a larger spillway and a 
lower berm to permit overflow during 
high water into adjacent wetlands

• Additional vegetation and green 
infrastructure to capture and infiltrate 
runoff

• Lower the threshold for instituting a 
watering ban or similar measures

• Provide a larger budget for 
additional staff for the APC Rangers

• Install additional signage to deter 
misplace recreational activity

• Provide information about alternative 
recreation areas and access points

Credit: SRPEDD Staff Credit: SRPEDD Staff Credit: SRPEDD Staff

Comments also accepted on a rolling basis here (https://bit.ly/comment-apc-nemasket)

https://forms.office.com/r/PXn0p0xTVA


WATER QUALITY
focus area

APC & Nemasket River Watershed Management & 
Climate Action Plan

THE ISSUE

Comments also accepted on a rolling basis here (https://bit.ly/comment-apc-nemasket)

add other comments here!

POTENTIAL MANAGEMENT SOLUTIONS

Contamination of water from a 
variety of sources
• Nitrogen, Phosphorous, and 

Fecal Coliform are all present.
• Distribution from various sources 

(septics, stormwater, etc.) 
makes management difficult.

Requirement for more effective 
stormwater management 
infrastructure.
• Current stormwater 

infrastructure including culverts 
and storm drains are not 
performing at their peak. 

Climate Change
• Increases surface water 

temperatures, leading to 
eutrophic conditions. 

• More storms = more 
contaminated stormwater.

Reduce 
Nitrogen and 
Phosphorus

Enhance 
Water Quantity 

and Flow

Manage 
Stormwater 

Run-Off/
Sedimentation

Identify and 
mitigate potentially 
hazardous material 

contamination, 
including expanded 

water quality 
monitoring. 

Manage 
Invasive 

Plants/Algae 
Blooms

• Upgrade septic systems around APC.
• Identify candidate sites for Riparian 

restoration. 
• Work with golf course owners, bog 

operators, farmers, and private 
residences to limit pesticide/fertilizers.

• Monitor compliance with WMA registration.
• Remove impediments to flow on the 

Nemasket and APC including sediment/
vegetation below the APC dam.

• Reconnect Assawompset Pond to 
surrounding wetlands beyond the berm.

• Use Nature-based solutions (ie. 
bioswales) to capture stormwater.

• Improve coordination with MassDOT 
to address stormwater infrastructure 
issues & opportunities. 

• Apply  climate resilience into MS4.

• Increase water quality sampling sites.
• Conduct a vulnerability assessment 

of harmful pollutants migrating from 
contaminated sites during flood 
events. 

• Ensure proper removal of biosolids.

• Remove vegetative mass from 
Wareham St Pond.

• Install a boat washing station for 
Long Pond and educate users 
about recreational uses and invasive 
species spread.

Credit: SRPEDD Staff Credit: SRPEDD Staff Credit: Shutterstock

https://forms.office.com/r/PXn0p0xTVA


LAND DEVELOPMENT
focus area

APC & Nemasket River Watershed Management & 
Climate Action Plan

THE ISSUE

add other comments here!

POTENTIAL MANAGEMENT SOLUTIONS

Development exacerbates 
stormwater issues
• Conversion of natural areas 

increases runoff (stormwater)
• Urban runoff pollutes water 

ways and can cause flooding

Loss of Natural Area  
• Increasing demand for land 

threatens open space
• Natural area conversion 

removes our first line of defense  
against extreme weather

Climate Change
• More intense storms are 

overwhelming aging water 
systems & utilities

• Increasing chances of 
flooding damage infrastructure

Improve 
Stormwater 

Management 
in All New 

Development

Work with 
Nature

Proactive Land 
Use Planning

Smart 
Housing & 

Development 
Design

Build for the 
Future 

• Limit conversion of natural areas to 
impervious cover that contributes to 
stormwater runoff

• Prioritize on-site treatment and 
infiltration in drainage designs

• Leverage natural functions that 
protect communities from flooding, 
extreme heat, and intense storms

• Enable flexible site plan design that 
conforms to, rather than alters, nature

• Prioritize areas for development vs. 
protection in Master Plans

• Prioritize valuable natural areas for 
protection in Open Space Plans

• Allow more flexible multi-family 
housing options in zoning

• Encourage cluster developments 
and open space designs that miimize 
environmental footprint

• Consider climate change projections 
in construction design & planning

• Build all new infrastructure to 
withstand larger storm events

Credit: SRPEDD Drone Program Credit: SRPEDD Drone Program Credit: Enterprise

Comments also accepted on a rolling basis here (https://bit.ly/comment-apc-nemasket)

https://forms.office.com/r/PXn0p0xTVA


FLOODWATER MANAGEMENT
focus area

APC & Nemasket River Watershed Management & 
Climate Action Plan

THE ISSUE

add other comments here!

Comments also accepted on a rolling basis here (https://bit.ly/comment-apc-nemasket)

POTENTIAL MANAGEMENT SOLUTIONS

Barriers to Water Passage
• Culvert between Long Pond 

and Assawomspet Pond
• Siltation in the Nemasket
• Assawompset Pond Dam
• Bascule Dam

Proximity between Floodplains 
and Development
• Existing and new residences, 

community facilities, roads 
and utilities in the special flood 
hazard area are more at risk 

Climate Change
• The Northeast USA is 

predicted to have the same or 
more annual rainfall amounts

• These amounts will occur in 
fewer, more intense storms

Store the 
Floodwater

Avoid the 
Floodwater

Help the 
Floodwater 

Flow

Make Rules 
that Limit 

Danger from 
Floodwater

Build 
Infrastructure 

that Limits  
Dangers from 
Floodwater

• Wetland / Floodplain / Bog 
Conservation and Restoration

• Wetland / Floodplain Replication and 
Expansion in uplands

• Create a regional property buy-out 
program

• Replace culvert/bridge pinch points
• New APC Dam with greater 

connection to wetlands
• Remove sediment / vegetation / 

Wareham St Dam as part of channel 
restoration 

• Review MOUs and maintenance 
schedule with MassDOT / MBTA

• Put restrictions on development in the 
floodplain (zoning overlays)

• Adopt a local stormwater bylaw that 
is above minimum infiltration rules

• Elevate or fix culvert issues below 
Bedford Street

• Install green infrastructure (swales) to 
control on-site flooding and flooding 
along roadways

Credit: SRPEDD Staff Credit: SRPEDD Drone Program Credit: MassDOT

https://forms.office.com/r/PXn0p0xTVA
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